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Bins. To declare interact in those who being penitent, the absolution and re- - Christian life, if men do not keep their IW If your digestive powers are deficient, you need something
are suffering, telling how sorry we are, mission of their sins. This need of minds constantly set on heaven and its now to create and maintain strength for the daily round
is cheap sympathy and as valueless as absolution and remission Is a deeper attainment. They will begin com- : , , . _

, . a , p I it is cheap". Love costs. To love our need and is felt more urgently than milting little venial sins deliberately, I 01 uuties.
TO Brother Paul, of the irons, i. ». i, «. *■ • ne|ghbor requires self denial and sacri- the need of better clothes, better food, ; -oing down, down, and before they Take the pleasantest of Malt Beverages—

young lice. In this regard to save our life better sanitary conditions and all the j know where they are, mortal sin has
it, tho (null not | iB t0 ]06ti t0 save our nfe let us rest which institutional philanthropy | taken them. They have fallen into

the hands of the robber chief, Satan, 
and he has despoiled them of their 
treasure and has left them in the hope 
that they may die before help comes.

There is but one way to avoid this 
fate, and that is keeping one's self free 
from sin ; by preserving ever a high 
standard of right and sticking to it.
Don't get started ou the downward 
track, for it is too easy to go on It, and 
the end is disastrous if you aie 
not stopped. By the aid of prayi r

(For the Catholic Record.)
Saint PhUlp fieri.

IIY BROTHER REMIOIUS,

JOHN UBUTS All AND PORTERThv Dockets, crammed with sweets, were like a give it out as the good Samaritan gave is rightly busy in providing. ”
* mine . out his life. It may seem a waste, a This is a remarkable expression

oF'lSS'wb!r5"y« VhTpîate failure, but nothing emptied out In coming from a Protestant source lor 
sung— . .. .. love is wasted, for Christ in dying out almost since the days of the so called

fine of love for man gave the world "a reiormatlon Protestantism with few
2 wist revered, all other saint» among. gift that will outlast eternities. ’’ exceptions, has denied to the Church

The lads who sadly now deplore ihy loss. I <The New World.) ! delegate this power ; it was a myth Of
&XS»^^o7l^toreii55Sl,Sui. If you take up one 01 the great his ! the middle ages to say that He had 

Parkbill, August 22, lstis, I tories you will find that where famous 1 rotostautlhin took this stand, too, in
teachers have been forgotten, famous ; spite of the clear words of Christ to His I with the help of the sacraments,

■neecTTUft RY CHARITY’S CALLS I scientists summed up iu one line, the 1 apostles: “Reçoive yethe Holy (.host: I and all the other assistances which the
PASSING BY CHARITY S CALLS, I w[80 mothM ftL= JJP eo, lon'able I whose sins you shall forgive they are Church provides ami suggests, climb

The New World. I wife have tributes paid to them by the j forgiven them, and whose sins you to the top of the mountain of perfection
■■ Which oftboee three iu thy opinion was great men whom they assisted or ! «h»!1 retain they are retained. ' 'no. and reach heaven as your everlasting

neighbor to him that fellanung the robbersY taught. When 1 say taught I mean as j 20 21 What right, then, has a so rewaid, Never turn your back 011
But be said : lie that shewed mercy to „ mother teaches her children Is ; called Church to retain its authoilty heaven to go down hill, lest when ac
hin'- . A”dl Jesus said tu him : Go, and do th(jre a (lner tribute t0 woinen and t0 over a people when it no longer teaches counts are squared up at the laat day
thou in like maimer, uoapti. ' religion than that given by a famous the doctrine of Christ ? Is religion of | your lot may fall with the unsuccess-

One of the most difficult lessons to I 8tate8mau t0 hia moather ? man or of God ?
learn In the school of Christian virtue ,« j 8b()llia bave been &u atheist if it Well does the writer in the Outlook 
is the lesson of love. It is difficult be- I ba(j beeu for one recollection, and say that “ this need of absolution and
cause of its application. It ia easier that wa8 the memory of the time when remission is a deeper need and is felt . The MieBionary.
for us to love one who is infinitely my motber uaetj t0 take my little hands ; more urgently than the nced ol better often in the rules of religious orders 
above us. It is natural to love those berB< an(| eaused me cn mv knees to , clothes, etc.” It is one of the longings w0 «, tbe mP8t abandoned souls ”
Who are amiable and winsome; who 8ay| .Qur Father who are in Heaven. I of the human heart to receive assur- I yam8(1 a8 the gpecial objects of apostoiic I [ Stores, Houses, Halls, 
are thoroughly respectable, who are Countleisare the opportunities which ' ances of pardon when It has trans- I ^ Who are these most abandoned f Barns, Sheds, Churches. -
congenial ePlllt9' rct,u™ women possess of Influencing men, and | grossed. We see this perhaps more Loula ln our tim< H ? Those who will Ik hntir Tv water wind, storm 4
quite as much as we gate them. And [he plty ot it ia that iu so many cases | clearly manifest tu the little child that I urafl th(l|r lot Bt tbe last dHV because 1. , ’f u';ii 1 , j
though a times we may hod it diffi- the ln,luence exercised is dangerous , ha» by disobedience or some other wil- b Uv(.d bealde the waters of life | * ,L 1 1 1 ,,l1lvVV , , L
cult to love our personal friendsin ill8te„d of profitable, for a bad woman ! fnl act brought upon itself the dis- wU^out knowlng it and there was un V 1,11 >ears allJ alwi> ~ l",,k *
that deep, rich, constant and unselfish nev8r s..ruplea t0 U8e her powl!r, while 1 pleasure of its parents. It knows that oufl whQ crled out t0 them . Ho all V well,
way demanded of us, and hard even a goud 0U8 sometjme8 hesitates and i it will be forgiven—for it has been for tbat thirst . come t0 tbe waters and F Cheaper than matched 
in the tenderest relations toJje ever fiUg. There are 60 many reâlly good g yen before. Bui: it is not content drlDk „ L,zarue WBB only in worse | her. Shin.xd from factory
kind, tender, patient, thoughllul, women lu the worid who mlght, as the with this, it must have an expression I pllght lor belng wjtbin eight and | a]| re.ulv to apply. Hullv g
gentle, tree Irom envy and jealousy author 0(. ,, Thoughta " #ay8| “roll of forgiveness. It asks for it,it beR8 SOUDd and smell of abundant feasting, F illustr itvd ciit tlocue sent hi' 
more difficult and harder is the large! thla earth neBrer heaven," and yet for It and not until It gets it by word dylng nf hungcr. Unbeliev ! ' , 8 H
application of loving our neighbor as these g0„d qualltlea tend 80metimes to ot mouth or by some other equally ex- er8 whfi -6B aJr chunfh doora 8Unk in h 011 rcTuest. j(|
ourself. We would like to determine narrow tbeir mlDda and hearts, and prestive way is the load of sorrow lifted gln aBd ^ 80U,6 fami8hiDg for God,
for ourself who our neighbor is, WM their goodness concentrated upon them- from its heart. and vet unconscious of confessional I PEDLAR METAL ROOFING CO.
would like to fix upon the manner of aelveg per80nally sheds no reflected So it is with man when ana aitar and Communion rail, are but
showing our love to mm. tiut we nght on the paths of others. They wrap he offends his Creator. He may in deeper woe for the near nesyof God’s
have no liberty of selection. Me may I themselves round in the cloak of their feel that he will be forgiven : pardon and love,
not choose whom we shall love, or how I own v|rtues, and are quite content with he may call up to his mind the mercy I ~-T ■—
we shall love, if we claim to be Chris- I being angelic specimens of woman and love of the Saviour, and he may j No other preparation has ever done
tians. I hood, without troubling their less per- excite himself to acts of sorrow, but I many people so much good as Hood’s Sarsa

Other people may not be beautiful fect gigter8i or brothtir8, a8 the case not until he has received some definite Par»fla' Amer,ca 8 yreate;8t Medlcmen 
in their character, nor congenia in may be. There is something wanting assurance of forgiveness can he feel I Sn^,jk,Ji!1a “svracuse N l°Y writes
their habits, manners, modes of life, I in the[Di 60mQ chord [n tbeir natUre perfect composure and contentment. I I. pieaseeend us ten gross'of Pills."’ We are . «iAirnrn
disposition, they may be unkind to us, wbich faii8 t0 vibrate in sympathy with jt was partly to meet this longing of selling more of Parmelee’s Pills than any I CAH1MIL1C TOOTH VOW Ofclt
rh«dZp?Tpeon 'u°sr ye weJ owe !be/?bliDgh8 0ther8’ Bb '1 60 “ f0“0W9 human nature that Chrl8t in8tituted ?epaUtion hr ,hT5«e SrDwi5uer5d '

LittSl ”™.- Si& 2SSJttSi SZ «Ufwiê, I Hslssss-- «*- *■
that seeketh not its own, that heareth pattern daUghters, wives, mothers, still the fact ? This expression of opinion 
all things, endureth all ‘hi”K9, 8“d I they lack that indefinable magnetic ln the Outlook, while it does not stand

falleth. It is not so hard to re I power of attraction which enables those for the thought of all, yet represents
train from doing our neighbor an in who pog8eaa lt t0 influence others, the yearning of a few. It is a step
jury .sit is to reach out our hand to elther f°r d °r m. forward, and every step forward
selfcontrol w^yVfmpu,re I ------------------------- I '"-ngs nearer the tru'th.-Detrolt Wit-

to return blow for blow, to demand a . ______ i -------------------------- i F|rmly Grounded Upon Real Merit
tooth for a tooth, to repay unkindness Klndly Correotloll Act,oml)1|lhel More JHE SUFFERING SOULS. -They Know Heed'» Sarsaparilla
with kindness, but to love them, to give I Th»n Har.hne... ---------- I Absolutely and Permanently
a kiss for a blow, to return kindness I ---------- The Catholic Columbian. I Cures When All Others Fall.
for unkindness, to repay wrong and I Catholic Columbian. Faith and charity make it a duty to I Hood’s Sarsaparilla ia not merely a simple
injury with mercy and meekness, that I Coercion is a most pernicious means pray for the souls in Purgatory. I preparation ot Sarsaparilla, Dock, Stil
ls indeed a sore test. Our part is I bf exacting obedience from children, I Faith teaches that there is such a place I lingla and a little Iodideol Potassium,
pictured for us iu the example of the I except (n rare ca6e8 . there Island that the souls in it are aided by I Besides theae excellent alteratlyea, It also
good Samaritan, who ia the true Ideal I another practice in vogue which is our prayers. Charity bids us love our I contains those great anti-bilious and
of loving by doing good and serving, 1 equaiiy destructive in its results—the neighbors there as we love ourselves. I liver remedies, Mandrake and Dande- 
and set over against It we have an ex I wboie8aie condemnation of each and If we were in Purgatory and could lion. It also contains those great
ample of loving by not doing harm. I every act which may not be just what shorten the time of our stay by prayer, I kidney remedies, Uva Ursi, Juniper
Neither the priest nor the Levite did I those in authority would have done how persistently and clamorously we I Berries, and Pipsissewa.
the wounded man any harm. It was themselves under the circumstances, would beseech the Almighty to deliver | Not are these all. Other very valuable 
the robbers who hurt him almost to I Qrowing boys and girls and, indeed, us from it! Shall we have no sym j curative agents are harmoniously corn-
death. They who passed by were I men and women subjected to such dis patby with those actually suffering its bined in Hood’s Sarsaparilla and it ie
good men : they felt sorry for his I clpllne do not show the good results pains ? Have we no love for them? carefully prepared under the personal
plight, they would have done him no that a kind though firm manner of Do we waut to be deserted when it pharmacist. ° “
Injury for the world: but the story 1 corr„ction is bound to give, it has a comes our turn to be purified in those I Knowing these facts, Is the abiding faith 
reads as if they had done something I tendency to make the strong minded liâmes ? By the measure that we meas the people have in Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
not right, as it they had injured and defiant lf tubmission Is necessary, and ure to others, shall we not have help Hcod’iSmwMiUe car#" when™,ther 
wounded the man in some way. I 0ften the weaker minded lapse into measured to us ? | medicines totally, absolutely fail.
Pondering over the matter we feel our falgebood rather than face the censure -------------- —----------------- lla Ilea
Lord means to teach us that we may of au unjust criticism which may re- | THE SUCCESSFUL CHRISTIAN. | MOOCl S OarSaparilia
do sore wrong to others by not doing . from a probably iuuoceut act.
iove’s duties to them. There may seem to be little excuse I . Sacred Haart Review.
asWsînbfffidlyWheen we exlmine" ”^ 6»r such weak conduct if we look upon . 
conscience we remember the hasty ^ ^MUs affi^that0. LUk6 "

rdunundpofkeeeiingus: Æ a I PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS. | the singer manufacturing go.

our envyings and jealousies, our im th.®fr, aDllUy , ®a, ,a had determined to climb a mountain, I rnHia has a larger sate than

patience and anger, as for not doing robùke èspecia W if they and had made a.“ ,bl8 preparations, T "^^omrowreial woTk^tTmoG a SC H OO LS
the things we ought to, and 0UnrR^| 1peace-ffiving and in order to .void "Tdred^èe'i '"oFtlS?“to to” hard ptK DuX^c^Xht.^rm o, ,w=...
ure to do deeds of kindness we neglect I , 8cene tbev resort to eouivoca- hun(^re^ • l,, 8_}8 t0° har a I ceedingly low, only 15c. Free by mail to any I respectfully solicit the favor of your orders for
to confess these among the day’s feins. I 8, a 8cen®1 resort l° equivoca k J wlll g0 hack.” Do you not address. The book contains 3so pages. Ad I the supplying of Catholic Educational andLove, then,is not doinggothers no harm: ‘jst ng° s ofu" are givenl m’aklng his neilhbors wouid laugh at ^ THc.Corrw, CathoHc Record .mce, |

It is doing them all the good we can ^^”0, our Action! even when we h ™ ? ‘ Surely/’ Key^ would say C;*.B.A._„rMeh Ho,«7Lo-d„-.
or is ln our power to do. We are . . here Is one who has no energy , he Meete on the 2nd Rnd 4lh Tharsday ol
love's debtors to our neighbors, but hD0W WB aro m 6' , will never amount to much ! So it is every month, at s o'clock, at their hail
too often most of our days leave unpaid & lt U not wei11 to condemn sternly wlth the world. The man , u
debts of love ; of kindnesses and serv- I and unforglvlngly. Remember al I 8urely mounts to the pinnacle of I .—
ices due to others, but not paid, cer- I ways that because you see Haws in the 1 ,ame 0r wealth or honor to which I
telnly not paid in full. The priest conduct of those over whom you have he aspireB iB called great, has T..mB
and the Levite did not hurt the I authority, that is no reason why they ,be respect and admiration of the | MERCHAN I lAILiLJxl
wounded man, they failed to pay I exist. Whether they are real or only I wor(di Success is the measure of the
him the debt they owed him, apparent defects, have a sensible talk wotid'B estimate of man's efforts in this , BaBlne66 suits from $15 upwards. Tb. 
which was the difference be- I with the delinquent, make plain your I Rgo, and he who does not succeed must, | he*t goods and careful workmanship,
tween their passing by in harmless view of the case and give them a 60 (ar a8 tb(8 world is concerned, go to . _ ——■■■■■ . - - Y——
neglect of love's call, and the noble chance to defend their conduct, which the wall, If thlB ls s0 in the world, ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE 
service rendered by the good Samar-1 may have been Innocent ; then, if you bow mucb more (n the Christian life ! frjo.wm.OOO lel"
itan. you are a just minded person, you Who l8 the 8UCCessful Christian ? He | - ,, furce---

We may press the application of the will congratulate yourself for hav- who lB BOber, pious and good, or he nSSPai e®
lesson more closely to ourselves. All I followed this policy, it * , I who is intemperate, profane and I c. m. Tayior, ut vice Pr<n. Right Hon_8ir wmrid i.»
along life's dustv way He wounded offense proves to be real and wlcked ■/ Who is the successful Chris- I (,c"a°d tK- S.«.laM’0'"
men and women." Which role are we grave, don’t try to convince the cul- tian ? He wbo lg constantly climbing E'M'LSknVc.m.r.
playing the priest’s and Lovite’s or pr*‘ of bia ” her eternal condemn»- {he !adder of well doing, or he who * a«",SS!?-a-A-
the good Samaritan’s ? Yesterday we I tl°n' Nine times out oi ten you win fal]g back ag goon as he sets his foot on I w h r,e~r«t«„.
learned of a neighbor in trouble. It be ridiculed as soon as your back is tbo flr8t rung » nnfklMllf Treatvd FREE,
was in our thought to go to him to offer I turned. Talk kindly, point out the The first thing we notice in the par- nF i.,l.,i v,.;v ci hed win, \
help. The day closed, and the good error and the way to overcome it : able ln the g08pel about thla man i8| l|||Ur U I mîSlK'S cïrj'S pra°S*,“,p. D. t s.) Copy Uook,. A. and 11.
thought found no expression in action; show that a fall .is not necessarily irre- that he had turned his back on Jerus- I with tracing,
the brotherly kindness was withheld, parable ; give encouragement ; use aiQin an^ wa8 going down. It is evi- I book of teetimoniaie ot miraruioue «««■ w«t free. Ten
He might have rejoiced had it not been gentle means all through ; and any dent tbat one mu8t g0 either up or dr. tiTii. GREEN’S sons,
for our sin of omission. People con- I one but a conscienceless criminal will | down 0n the road to heaven ; one can spec,»»,.,
tinually stand before us with their | succumb, 
needs, appealing to us for love’s ser 
vices which we may render to them.
It may be only ordinary courtesy, the
gentle kindness of the home circle, the I In the sectarian press, as In the 
patient treatment of neighbors, or eus- | political press, we seldom find a frank

ness about those things that seem to 
make against the peculiar set of tenets 
which lt upholds. We aro delighted, 
therefore, to see that in the Outlook 
there was an article headed “The 
Ministry of Absolution,'' in which lt 
says : “ Whatever may be one’s views
of priesthood, it is certain no Church 
will long retain its power in the com
munity which does not believe that men
Almighty God, the Father of our Lord Address Dr. A. W. Chase Co. Toronto. JOHN FERGUSON & SONS,
Jesus Christ, hath given power and Mother Graves'Worm Exterminator has 1*0 Sw n.»e hi reel,

Hiu mlnlefara tn An no equal for destroying worms in children The Leading Undertakers and Emtialmersl commandment to His ministers to de- and adult8] See you get the genuine open Night and Day.
clare and pronounce to His people, when purchasing, Telephone—House 373 ; Factory 613.

They are PURE and WHOLESOME and will do you good. 
TRY THEM. For sale by all Wine and Liquor Merchants.
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We have on hand . . .
A large quantity of the finestCATHOLIC PUBLISHERS.

coMM' I mSS»

, tdl STAMMERERS

Third and Enlarged Edition.

not stand still,
But notice the consequences of this 

backward journey, as he went farther 
and farther away ; at last he fell 
among robbers. So it will be in the

financial.
MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA

Paid-up Capita!., $0.000,000. IIkst, $3,000,000

French Bordeaux Clarets
Which will be sold at the lowest price.

JAMES WILSON, London, Ont

A STEP FORWARD.
who wasr., 

d \

Btirln large type. The New Testa- 
Beautifully bound. Price

House.tomers in business, and many other 
tokens which are the requirements of 
Christian love. Failure in these duties 
does them a grevious wrong, a debt
withheld.

The priest when he came near the 
wounded man kept his face turned 
away so that he could not see him. 
Allowing ourselves to be ignorant of 
human needs wlll not excuse those who 
follow that example. We are bound to 
know the misery and sorrow about us 
and try to offer relief. Expressions of 
eytnpathy do not cover a multitude of

When Beauty Fados,
SésT’A longfelt want now supplied. 

The New Testament, printed ia 
large type, prettily bound — red 
edges. Price $1-00.
Thos. Coffey, Catholic Record Office 
London. Ontario.

In response to repented inquiries from 
ladies with whom Dr. Chase’s Ointment lias 
become so popular for skin diseases, asking 
if face powders are injurious and can be 
used while using the ointment, we state that 
while the majority of face powders are in
jurious we can recommend the recipes given 
in Dr. Chase's supplementary recipe book on 
page 45, which will be sent to anv address on 
receipt of 5c. in stamps. Dr. Chase’s Oint- 

t is the ladies’ friend for all skin diseases.

ment.
Sl-00. Apply at this office.FATHER DAMEN, S.J.

One of llie Most Instructive and 
I'ncIiiI I’ninpltlctN Extant Cobbett’s “ Reformation.”Address :

la the Lectures of Father Damen. They 
comprise live of the most celebrate.I onesi de
livered by that, renowned Jesuit rallier 

____ namely: “ The Private Interpretation of the

__ iq
Presence,” ami “ Popular Objection s Against 

Catholic Church.” The book will 
to any address on receipt of 15 cts. in 

Orders may be sent to
THOMAS COFFEY,

Catholic Record Office, - London, Ont.

SSS.3S
Basque!, D. D., O. S. V. The book is printed 
In large, clear type. As tt ia published at a net 
price of 25 cents per copy In the United States, 
30 cents will have to he charged in Canada. It 
will be sent to any address on receipt ot that
,„H, ID lumps. Th-skOomuB offlcl

London, Ontario*

UNDERTAKING.

be sent 
stamps.
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